A curve-fitting technique for evaluating head movement to measure forelimb lameness in horses.
Evaluation of the asymmetry of vertical head movement is used during kinematic evaluation of forelimb lameness in horses. For mild lameness, absolute translational measurements are not sensitive enough to detect small differences in the asymmetry of vertical head movement. Also, conscious movement of the head by the horse, not associated with lameness, interferes with accurate measurement. We describe an improved method of evaluating vertical head movement as a measure of lameness, using an model of induced lameness in 9 horses and a time-domain processing technique of curve-fitting. The technique assumes that vertical head movement can be broken down into 3 components; the natural inertially-driven vertical head movement, the alteration of vertical head movement caused by forelimb lameness, and extraneous head movement. The technique uses data from several contiguous strides, eliminates the natural inertially-driven and extraneous head movements, and quantifies lameness as a single value. The technique is shown to more sensitive to change in lameness than absolute measurement of head height translation and to be more accurate than a previously reported frequency-domain technique.